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One-Click Online Payment

Travel-Systems designs and develops full-fledged online 
reservation systems and solutions, targeting tour operators, 
travel agents, destination management companies, hotels, 
airlines, and car rental companies.



Who are we?
Travel-Systems is dedicated to online travel solutions with 
a multi-skilled team of travel, IT, and software engineering 
experts as a cornerstone. Consultants, programmers, and 
many other specialists combine their technical talent with the 
exceptional knowledge of online travel specifics to implement 
a comprehensive system essential for effective operations. 

Over 50 years of experience in the travel 
industry and 15 years in the web and online 
industry combined.

What do we believe in?
We strongly believe that: 
The future of travel companies is online and precisely in IT. The 
travel market is in need of customized and tailor-made solutions 
built on a robust and scalable core-product infrastructure. These 
solutions, serving the needs of companies with sophisticated 
processes and operations, will reduce complications, operational 
costs, and overheads, thus increase profit margins. 

 
    Satisfy our clients’ needs and requirements
    Propose consistent and ground-breaking solutions
    Develop online reservations in the region
    Allow you to be ahead in your business

Our objectives are to:

    Tour Operators 
    Hotels
    Travel Agents 
    Destination Management Companies
    Car Rental Companies
    Event Planners and Organizers

What do we do?
We design creative and pioneering products based on a full 
understanding of the travel industry as well as a proven expe-
rience in the web and the software development industry.
Our offers consist of a new generation of reservation systems as 
well as online solutions for key players of the travel business:
 

We also grant you the experience of our experts by providing e-tourism, travel, web, and e-commerce consulting services.



Our products
  POSITIV’ Tour Operator
 
The POSITIV’ Tour-operator is an online real-time-reservation 
system, featuring charter flights and charter packages reserva-
tion and management. It is built on a high-tech architecture that 
provides different types of core and value-added services.

Key features:
   Hotels management
   Charter flights management
   Packages management 
   Agents and commissions management
   Real-time rates and availability management 
   for packages and flights
   Operations management for all services: hotels, tours, 
   transfers, flights, packages, visas etc.
   Reporting system for all services
   Multicurrency packages

  POSITIV’ Hotel
 
The POSITIV’ Hotel package is a comprehensive package de-
signed to allow the hotelier to manage and control the operation-
al processes from a unique automated platform, taking in charge 
bookings, cancellations, invoices, vouchers, follow-ups, rates, 
and availabilities management.

Key features:
   Online reservation system
   Public user management
   Integration with online reservation & channel 
    management systems

Key features:
   Hotels management
   Tours management 
   Transfers management module
   Packages management module
   Agents management
   B2B and B2C solution

  POSITIV’ DMC
 
The POSITIV’ DMC package is a complete and scalable pack-
age that will give DMC the possibility to manage any of their 
incoming activities easily and to reach new international clients 
whether they are tour operators, agents, or public users.



  POSITIV’ Agent 
 
The POSITIV’ Agent package is a comprehensive package 
adapted to the special architecture of the travel-agency business, 
allowing international and easy web-based real-time communica-
tion as well as infinite connections with all the providers if needed.

Key features:
   Hotels management 
   Agents management 
   3rd party XML / GDS
   Hotel contracts rates and availability management
   B2B and B2C solution
   Reporting system for all services

  One-Click Online Payment
 
The One-Click Online Payment solution is a fast, easy-to-use, 
and safe online payment system allowing you to get paid by 
credit card through the Internet.

KKey features:
   One module to manage the payment of your reservations
   SMS and emails automatically sent to you and your client
   Total privacy guaranteed
   Easy-to-use and friendly interface 

  POSITIV’ Events
 
The POSITIV’ Events package is a comprehensive and scalable 
package that will allow the event organizers to manage their dai-
ly operations and reservations, and to propose all their services 
(meeting rooms, hotels, tours, transfers, packages, flights etc) 
with real-time availabilities, online bookings, and online payment.

Key features:
   Events management
   Hotels management
   Tours management 
   Transfers management module
   Packages management module
   B2B and B2C solution
   Reporting system for all services

POSITIV’ is an n-tier client server architecture built on an 
advanced structure that provides different types of core and 
added-value services.

POSITIV’ products are built on Microsoft .NET technology 
with scalable and reliable SQL Server relational database.  
Natively developed on the Microsoft .NET framework, 
POSITIV’ provides high visibility in terms of platform evolution, 
integration, and sustainability. In addition to that, the .NET 
core features also offer performance and scalability benefits:

          Easy product and features updates based on the 
          latest technologies

          Smooth communication and integration with 
          other platforms



   Our solutions’ benefits:
SCALABILITY: it grows along with your company’s development strategies. 

MODULARITY: build a complete solution with the modules that are relevant to your business.

ADAPTABILITY: our powerful product infrastructure provides enough flexibility to easily accommodate ad-
ditional features based on your specific business needs.

PERSONALIZATION: your corporate identity is completely integrated to the solution whether it’s on the 
back-end screen, the front-end, or the extranet.

CREATIVITY and constant EVOLUTION: we do not only answer your needs: our R&D department is regu-
larly benchmarking the travel market and proposing adapted innovations integrated to every new version of 
the solution.

Tour Operators               Hotels

Travel Agents                Destination Management Companies

Car Rental Companies        Event Planners and Organizers

We address the needs of: 



Contact us
Do not hesitate to contact us; your projects are important. We are 
looking forward to considering you one of Travel Systems’ clients. 

Travel-Systems sal.  
Aleph building, 2nd floor, Beydoun street, Nasra, 
Beirut 2062 4418 ,Lebanon 
Phone / Fax  [+961.1] 380 969
Email  info@travel-systems.com
www.travel-systems.com 


